
Kid's Summer Fun  
Shark Week Crafts! 



Craft foam or cardstock

Hole puncher

Scissors

Pencil

Elastic cord or yarn

Hot glue gun

Googly eyes or black sharpie

Materials Needed:

Craft #1   Shark Visor



2.   Cut a small slit in middle section of visor where the shark’s fin will go.

(see picture).  

3.   Cut another small slit on the shark’s fin you cut out of foam and

slide the shark fin into the slit on the visor.

Shark Visor Instructions
Trace and cut out your visor shape and shark fin on your craft foam.1.



4.  With your white foam sheet, draw and cut out your shark’s teeth and eyes.

5.  With a hot glue gun, glue on your teeth to the underside of your visor.  

6.  Glue on the eyes and fin.

7.  Using your hole puncher, punch holes on both sides of visor.  Insert and tie on

elastic cord or string, adjusting to size.

Show your shark spirit all summer long! :)



White foam sheet, or cardstock

Black yarn (or any color you like!)

Scissors

Pencil

Hole puncher

Materials needed:

Craft #2

Shark Tooth Necklace



Draw and cut out shark teeth on white foam or cardstock. 

Make teeth large enough to punch 2 holes at the top.  

1.

2.
Shark teeth come in all sorts of sizes, so you can't mess up :)

3.  Punch 2 holes at the base of

each tooth. (Not the pointy side).

4.  String each tooth onto your yarn

and tie the ends together!



Marshmallow

Blue frosting

Cake pop stick

Edible writer

Candy eyes

Materials needed for shark:

Craft #3

Shark Pop!

Blue paper

Scissors

Glue stick

Materials for fin:



 Push marshmallow onto stick.

Frost top and side with blue

frosting.

Place on eyes, and draw teeth

with edible writer.

1.

2.

3.



 Trace and cut out fin shape with blue paper

For fin:

1.

2.  Fold around stick, and glue together.

ENJOY!!!



Thank you for joining us for 

SHARK WEEK!


